care programs in the US and some European countries, but not everywhere [6] . Importantly, data are emerging, how treatment practice influenced by either paediatric or adult therapeutic strategies may improve outcome in certain AYA cancers [3] . The article of Ampatzidou and coauthors in this issue of memo summarizes current views on this regarding acute leukaemias [7] .
A further checkpoint of appropriate AYA care is knowledge of the special needs and challenges of this age group in terms of psychosocial support and respective services, which particularly might influence overall quality of life during and after cancer treatment. The type of support and ancillary services that are required differ from those of paediatric or older adult patients. AYA face the intersection of the cancer experience with a period of rapid biological and psychosocial development [8] . Recurrent themes of relevance during time of cancer care are about autonomy and independence, peer pressure, social and sexual maturation, partnership, fertility, educational or occupational pursuits, career planning, as well as finances (compare [8] ). Frequently, younger AYAs at the age intersection between paediatric and adult medicine feel germane neither to paediatric, nor to adult cancer care facilities. Additional emotional pressure often results from a re-emerging dependence on parents and by being still too young for a fully autonomous participation in adult processes despite having passed the age of legal majority [3] . Hence, it is well established that AYA are at special risk for distress, depression, and anxiety in conjunction with their cancer treatment [3, 8] .
While such psychological factors can affect lifelong self-image and emotional wellbeing, also physical adverse and late effects of treatment may impact survivors [3] . In this respect it has been shown that AYAs desire for more, rather than less, information
K
In need of special care: adolescent and young adult patients with cancer 5 specially about fertility, sexual functioning, social networks of survivors, re-entering or revising educational/career goals [9] . Again, appropriate aftercare of AYA is a special need where more bridging interfaces between paediatric and adult medicine is urgently needed. In this issue of memo, Bardi and Kager delineate guidelines of long-term follow-up care after childhood cancer [10] . Much of this impacts on care of cancer survivors in the age of AYA. The goals are similar-and as is relevant in the context of fertility and its preservation-as health care providers we need to focus on the special peculiarities of AYA because: it's not too late [11] .
